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United Press International In Our 88th Year Murray,- Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 2, 1967
.111111GET A 
Calloway County Head Start
Program To Close On Friday
The Calaway County Board of The teachers are: Mn. Lillie
Education through the Office of
• Economic Cerportunity is operating
a Heed Strut program in each
county elementary sateen this
ragnmer.
lbe dna of Its preemie are
to Improve the queen and effec-
Mensal of the pre-school children
et Celleeley County. The Office of
Clathettailti &reds its
nenlird the deprived °had-
len et & ligs has been
accomptebed Ulna* the co-oper-
anon of lira lakIree Barber and
the Mum, ozoitdasy.
The tiers and' 1"for this
Head bete program reoeived a
very effective and benenotal ore
lentation inithing course at Nur-
reg. Mt* Inderesity pr tor lei the
of this project. Tara. June
Weiden Smith, • deli known au-
thorny in thee field was the dir-
e wow ofthlx ustnrizet Insutrute.
leireth along with Jerry Mar-
a add regiesentalere
1011011110110 Ian Nis elellbug Ile
halm mien *le wash
Watershed Officer
Announces Bid
Aline Brothers --at lamina. Ill.
• hits submitted the apparent kw
bed for ceinigniellen tot a Sege
liarehall County ativid atructure on
the Oteicne hark OMR aceordnil
to Benin Tucker, °embargo( of-
e ante River wear-
sis.
Valfte. seven bids *we re-
b)' Sdoing date of AM
1 et eietendsedle office in
merlon wflh the anannst iow bid
IP by 11 10e Brethers belling $120,050 -
16 The engineer's estimate for the
project ma $153,107
Clototrusalon on the structure





Funeral sefrices for Jouner "thatt
are being held at 2 30 p in today
at the J H Churchill Funeral
chapel with Dr H C Chile( and
Rev Lloyd W. Wilson officiating.
Burial will be In the Murray Ceme-
tery Friends may rail at the fu-
neral home anytime
Pallbearers will be Bud Hooke
Wallace Hooks, Billy Joe Hooks,
Elmer Reid Jones. Bernard Rigging
end Conley Wallace.
Honorary pallbearers will be lid
Settle. Bethel Richardson, Coy Hale,
Kelsie Oalhoon. Hartle Williams,
John Nanny. Elmer L Jones. Dr.
Roy Ammons, and W C kins.
Also Bailey Retsina. John /there
Iafton Alexander. Cliff Wright. Joe
Dick. Charles Mercer, Olen Doren,
Merlin Washer and Will Washer,
Mr Ahart died Monday afternoon
at the Murray-Calloway County
hoopital after an extended
He was 69.
He is survived by his wife Grace;
a daughter Mrs Stub Wilson, tiro-
thers_three grandchildren, • ne-





West Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
thia afternrn tonight and 'Thurs-
day with showers and soattered
thundenieornes anent/him Tburs-
dm. High this afternoon around
82. Winds generally nouthwest 10
miles an hour with gusts to 35
during *undermine-mg Low to-
e night 72 High Thursday 88 Show-
ell; this afternoon and toniebt,
dkninettener to a 40 per cent pro-
bability on Thursday Outlonk -
Pante cloudy warm and lemed
well a chance of afternoon show-
ers,
Kentucky Lake. 7 sin 357.1,
clown 02; below chrn 3068, up 08
Barkley take: 367.1, down 03:
8, lona clani 316.7. up 0.1. r
Sunrise 11 .02: surret 8:03.




Farris, Mrs. Verge Grogan, Mrs.
Laura Jennings, Mrs. Estelle Out-
land, Mrs. Ruby Roberts, Mrs.
June Story, Mrs. Eupal Under-
wood. and Mn. Beurdesn Wrather.
Tenbers. cookx, janitors and
tembees sides have done an out-
standing nib In meth center
Mothers, lathers, grandmothers,
and gratellethers Mee entered in-
to this program wholeheartedly.
Vote:neer help has been abund-
antly contributed. For example, no
transportation is being Peovened
for sus proarain Parents gelidly,
eindedted car . pools and have
been bitiefully thumparength
childreni ley Mae -OH
capstan* beeping on tide Mph
niedictinitiles, and- ellenhilialtia"
sand bone.
There b a PAM boarel
corateng a a mother, 'rennet).-
ther or internitiel person from
each °enter This beard consists
of Mrs Bernard Steen, Mn. Larry
Weida Mrs. Bdwin Beane Mrs.
bhp InAtmeiren,Mis. Hurry Potts,
Mrs. aiDilbrai, Mew Manes
Redden. Mrs. .a11116/ Tucker, MrS.
Mildred Barber, Mts. Ludbe Rees.
This board servos as a contact
MOM each commune*.
The children at these various
centers are receiving valiabie edu-
ostional field trips They are be-
comber oriented through group
activtties. Every chiki nerves •
nee wank in the morrdng and •




Daily Vacation Church School
of the Innit Christian March got
underway Kenney. Jut>, 31iA with
an sesenibb in the saintisary.
The weboume wee extended by
Mm. Don Shelton who introduced
the study theme. -The able in
the Midge of Life" and the wor-
anip theme. "BOB - Share Our
Mrs Thames Hopkins explained
the would be making canted pict-
ures throughout the week showing
the cteldren at wort and play.
Mrs 0. B Boone Jr led the
olanciren in singing .or  relevant
to the theme
After the brief epergne exercises
the ohlidren were dismisted to
their claims which continue for 5




Bob Taylor. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor of Murray. won the
state championship in the Boys 14
and 15 division of the Junior PGA
Golf Tournament played at the
Long Run Golf Course at Louisville
on Monday.
Taylor idiot • 76 to win the
championship in this divieion.
Miss Kathy Rowlett, darghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Teen Rowlett, placed
second in the Girls 14 and 15 di-
vision with a wore of 96
Placing third In the Girls 12 and
13 division was Mies Mary Ann
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor. She shot • 117.
The three Murray students had
won In the regional golf tournament
played at the Calloway County
Country Club here earlier in the
year.
Entries in the state tournament
were from the three seceonal or re.
gional tournaments played In parts
of Kentucly.
Taylor and Miss Rowlett will be
juniors at Murray Heel School and
Mimi Taylor will be a member of
the 8th grade clew this fall.
Alm attending the tournament
were the parents of the state en-
trants.
LITTLE LEAGUE
The Lithe League All-Stare will
day the All-flitern, from Paris,
Tenn , tonight at 7 30 pm at the




"Anlity-eirendoliler" non - ran-
dent fishing license for Kenn*,
Mitors nes been proposed by the
League of Kentucky S1e5sie0
Board of Directors. The new May,
low con permit is intended to
stimuhte and encourage =none
of out-of-stote teurupte who have
contiebuted so greatly te Ken-
t,ixty'a second laziest indeldry.
The proposal of the
Board of the 41,000-member amen-
mashooresereation cagantratiot will
be cm the agenda of the testi arid
Wtidele ineourees Oanumoston
meeting In Fnankfort on August
21
ft was voted at Jennie Wiley
State Rut. Prostmoodeug daring
& weekend meeting ot the League
Beard. attended by Pith and-Whin
life Cheuniesioner Minor Clark
Commistioner Cent hebrmed the
Board he would are the pro-
pose Sr preeentstion to the Com-
mignon. authorized to set such
fees
The new $1.00 leen* would be
the nein economical short-time
fishing recreation buy for the vis-
itre marina to the Common-
weit3th
It would auernere the $325 15-
clay non-redden fieeng license
and the $750 &nun noneresident
flahlrig mod.
The Board voted to urge the
Kentucky delendion In Cengress
to symott federal measures for
extended waterfowl venire:tit and
firearms legination
apeollicede, KB 480 on wetlands,
Nelireda Seance SWIM
again two ban dlid and
SHOO were noted far improve!.
11a ..rd • rosavesers %n-
ag kir area of while* °omens,-
tion oppaes HS 482 which would
iticresse the $3 fedend duck stamp
to be and would make it required
for clove shooter*
WMAy Rithernann. Feet Kit-
chen. president of the Lennie and
thin League Serretrtryotreserer
Redirrion Payne is to ante& the
Kentucky members of Oneness
orincerning the Board', action
Thursday Is Junior
Golf For Calloway
Thursday, August 3, will be the
reviler Juror Golf Day at the
Caillcnvay County Country Club
Tee off time is st 820 a.m said
pairings will be made at the tee.
SQUARE DANCE
The Boots and Slippeni Snare
Dance Club will meet Saturday,
August 5, at seem pin at the
Kerriake dna. Jim Bower will be
the guest elder. All veriteris, spec-





Vic Dunn, son at Mrs. Doran
Dtmn, and the late Jelin Wired
burin, loft by plane Sundae to
play in the Ail-Star netball
Game at 8 30 Auguet 5 In Lex-
ington
A former etteray High School
sew. Vic was rained to the All
WX.C. All "MC Okus A, Ben
Blacking Lineman, Courter-Jour-
ral AS State Honorebte Mention.
Thud Team Al State Class A in
footled.
The young Murray athlete deo
piayed brutetban and won the
Plow Thew Award Isin year.
MIMI WO enter Murray State
Univemity in
Sub-Dis 'et Meet „sh
Held At Kenlalce
The Murray-Sub-Dishict met
last week at the Paribon at Ken-
tete State Park A delkebus pot-
luck supper was enjoyed by the
members and gums who number-
ed 93
After the supper the group sang
longs and then went into their
bun:rens session center ted by
Judy Kelso, vice-president. It was
announced that some at the loon
Myra had flailed to turn In that
est of new officers for the com-
ing year The roll lies called and
SedalineDurnette Chapel's MY?'
wen the Wareham avant of
$600 to be sent to MYPtind in
their name.
An ewineng vesper &erect was
condoned as the sub-dial:Oct look-
ed out over Kentucky Lake. The
MY? benediction was said
The Amps& me dingw be held
at Bethel Methodist Chureh on
Auruet 34.
FREI PUPPIES
Fre& Two adorable white oollie
pupptes rive weeks did Arlene




The ground-breaking service of
the Dexter-Hardin Methodist
Church von held Sunday after-
Rev it J Mee superintendent
of the Pans Dieted at the Me-
thodist Church, prenided over the
meeting
Attending the service were mem-
bers of bath the Hardin snd Dex-
ter aim eintions. Present also
Wee the ceded member of each
church. Mrs Genets Lawrence of
the Hantin Church. and Will Rob-
inson ot the Dexter Church. Mrs
Lawrence has been a member of
the Herten !Withered Church for
46 years Mr Rolvessen, who Is
$1 years eke his been a member
of the Defter Methodiet Church
for marry years
The unification cif the two
churches was approved at the re-
sent meeting of the annual con-
ference of the Mettindlat Church
held In Peoducnii The Rev. John
Penny win appointed pairbor of
the new church
The new building is to be of
veneer The sanctuary will
40 by 83 feet with nine class-
rooms Whaling 44 feet-811 feet The
approximate colt will be between
$60.000 and $66.000. It MS be lo-
cated on Highway MI
One portion of the building will
be in CUMIOWaly County, the other
lin Mardian Count* The plot of
ground in Oallnueir County was
purcinsed titian Johnny Gus Wal-
ston and the riot in Mershon
Ciounty wa,s acquired from Clay
Darnell.
Members of the building then-
rnithe are Joe Watkins. chairman,
Leman Cleaver, recording secre-
tary and treasurer; Ben Haley,
Wilma Barnett, Hobby Puckett.
Tortures Johnston, and Orbie Cul-
ver
The church will begin revival
services at the old Hardin Me-
thodlat Churdi Meg. 6 at 7.30 pm
Rev John alediery, pastor of Al-
Meibmidhe Church, wal be the
eVangelist. Domed Cleaver. local
















An accident occurred on Chest-
nut Street at 3:45 p. m. yesterday
Involving Viola H. Rogers, 1610
Hamilton, Murray, who was driv-
ing a 1966 Ford, which had damage
to the rear end and Euel N. Dar-
nell, of 1612 Calloway Ave.. Mur-
ray who was driving a 1966 Dodge,
two-door hard-top, City Police mid.
Aocording to Officer H. E. Wilson
who investigated the Rogers auto
was stopped waiting for traffic to
clear so as to make a left turn. She
was headed west. Darnell was head-
ed west, and police reports mid ne
failed to stop and struck the Rogers
auto in the rear end.
At 553 0. m. yesterday .another
accident occurred in the Johnson's
Grocery parking lot. Involved were
Ernestine C. Garland of 306 S. 16th,
Murray who was driving a 1956
Chevrolet, two-door, which had
damage to the right fronts fender;
and • car owned by Thomas Wil-
liams of Route 4, Murray. a 190
Chevrolet, two-door sedan which
had damage to the left side, accord-
to police.
According to Officer H. K. Wilson
who inveeUgated WIllisms' car we.
parked, headed esat on the grocery
parking lot and the Garland auto
was backing out of t soace an
the left the of th • ns auto
arid pole 'ports'a backed
Into the name'
A thin_ welder- t red at 856
p. in last night risen Bobby Dan
Galloway of Route 1, Alm°, who
was driving a 1967 Ford. two-door
hardtop was involved with Hugh
Owes Online. Thirlelen who ma
driving a 190 Alattlae, fearninev
hardtop.
Officer Alvin Parris Investigated
and according to police reports Con.
loway was going north on N. 4th
St and had stopped for • red light.
Ciingles back out from park and
according to police reports hit the




Funeral services for Yewell E.
Whams will be held at 4 p
today at the J H. Churchill Funeral
chapel with Bro. William Porter of-
ficiating Burnt will be In the Mur-
ray cemetery Friends may call at
the funeral home anytime.
Pallbearers will be Henry Holton.
Then Rowlett, Vernon Hale. Oilis
Warren, 0. P. Warren and John
Williams.
Honorary pallbearers will be Bu-
rn Waldrop, (tingles Wallis. Pull,
Goodwin, Marvin Whiten'', Luther
Robertson, Sherman Edmonds, and
Vernon Stubblefield Sr
Mr. Williams died Thiene), morn.
Mg at the Murray-Calloway county
hospital He was 90.
Survivors Include his wife, Gracie;




A Boys Junior Invitational Golf
Tournament wilt be played at the
Galloway County Cbtmtry Oak on
Peden Auguat 4
The entry fee of three dollars
all inane lunch Utah one Is
hiked to "sive his name and en-
try fee at the Pro Shop.
PAM" and tropines will be
given in each flight.
Pairings will be made at the tee
starting at eight am.
(-TrATIONS
The seven citations given by
the Murray Ponce Department M-
aude no city Recker. sex: and no
city stinker and no operator's lic-
ense. one.
NAMED WINNERS
Peery Atkins of Lynn Grove plac-
ed first in the barrel race in the
Western Horse Show held at the
Purchase District Fair at Mayfield.
In the Horse Show as Mier:field on
Sunday Col. Jack Blackwell of Mur-
ray placed third riding King's High-
life in the three gaited open clam
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been handled
in the taut of County Judge Hall
McCtroton in the pant week.
According to the records of the
court, they are as follows:
Jaeltie Bond. cited by the Sheriff,
asva u arid battery, executed
$750.00 tend and will aepear be-
fore September Grand Jury.
Mrs, Betty Geseheart, Sheriff,
mkt dtaltuat, executed $500.00
borid aged MK appear before Sep-
tembir Ciesind Jury,
Eddie Hargrove Route 1, Dex-
ter, Sheriff. assault with intent, to
rob Executed $1,000 bond and will
appear before September Grand
Jury
James Wallace Powell, Symeonta.
Sheriff, recklen driving Fined
$O 0O and $1600 costs. .
Ruth Bell, Aerie Sheriff, cold
checking, fined $10.00 and costs
suspended_ Reeteution of $12.00.
Dorms Eldridge, Route I, Akio,
Sheriff, breach of peace Executed
$260 00 bond to keep peace.
Han Wilkinson Sheriff, cold
cheekiret Three counts of coid
cheolieLng with $116 reetitution
to be made. Entered plea of
guilty to these three cold check-
tng charges. Was fined $10 00 and
sa00 cage on each charge for
• total of $10600 in fines and
oourt cratte Restitutions. court
casts and fines made a grand to-
tal of $221 57 Delo:slant has raid
$10600 in anti leaving • balance
of $116.57 the.
Roy Earl lenentine. Route 3
Murray. State Paine, driving tdie
license *wended, fined $1060 and
$18.00 mots
Wam W. listieetarester, Route
1, Box 167, French Creek, Wen
Va.. ante Police, speeding, fined
$1000 alai $18.00 costs.
Edwin Hodges, New Cioncord,
Sherne pubkc drunk, fined $1000
and $18.00 costs.
Ramie Odeon, Cadiz, Sheriff,
diarenwsling a stop sign. fined
$10.00 and oasts summand.
Beery Heirs, Blasel. Sheriff,
starehoun breakey. Executed $1,-
00 bond to appear before Ceptem-
ber Grand Jury
Kent Klegisis. S. 16th. Murray.
Sheriff, storehouse brealcing. Ex-
ecuted $1,000 bond and will ap-
pear before September Grand
Jury,
C. R. York, Paris. Tenn, Sheriff,
oold checking. fined $10.00 and
$1800 none and $1010 restitution.
Paul Latitern. Route 6, Murray,
Sheriff, public drunk given five
days In county jail at hard labor.
Williegn Craig &times. 7413U,
Sheriff, breads at peace. fined
$10.00 and $18 00 cons and $700
rental tem
Bettye L. Joitton, Mayneid.
Sheriff, mid checking, amended
to breech at peace, fined $1000
and meet sumended.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The iniernors of Arkansas and
North Debits are the lowed paid
in the ration at $10.000 a year.
The etiverree of New York la the
highest paid at $50,000.
Additional Revenue To Provide
New Class Sections At Schools
The Murray Board of Education,
meeting in special sention, ap-
proved the 1967-68 budget of $09,-
273 00 This budget shows an In-
crease of $46,560.80 over the gen-
teel budget of Yast, year.
1116 addilionak revenue eat be
valid be prinidi *WO new chew arc-
at thi-adlisitagra Bkgeklatarry
MOO* aaa Winthara awes at
tibaer One
new elm la litsfay High School,
and ompline mid equip the Car-
ter Illemetary addition.
The additional revenue is ex-
• to oome Men an increase
Charles E. Lash Is
Named To Position
At Eastern State
Cranks E Intl of Murray haa
been appointed anteare profes-
sor ot arts at Instern
State University at Racienond,
Kentucky.
He and les family vole leave Fri-
day for Fnchmond. They have been
readmg on Olive relented.
Prof. Lash received his Bachelor
of Science end his Masters de-
grees from Murree Suite Univer-
sity He hew been teaching indult.
Mai arts at Reeribind High School,
Peduciah. He is the ion of Guy
Lash and the late Mrs. Leah of
Murner
The Murray man is nierilied se
the former Doris Bell, dienaisr Of
Mr. ow mg*. Haroid
fleid She received her Beabehr
at Science degree at Murray State
University with nieJorz in mettle-
maks and acimunting She hes
also been teaching at Re;dland
filigh Retool
Mrs Lath wet be tesetung at
the itedeson Central High School
at Richmond this
Mr. and Mrs lash have four
daughters, Dianne, 10, Throws., 7,
Sharon, 2, and Carrie, I
Clinic Is Planned
For Kindergarten
A kindergarten clinic vii be
held at the Calloway County
Henkel Center on Friday. Augur(
4. at 9:00 am. fir all children en-
Verna kmdergarten this fall
Persona are requested to bring
their children in or take them to
their private physician as they
mud have a tendon exalrirlatiCill
and a completed immunization cer-
tificate before entering school this
fall This will be the only clink
heel for these kindergarten chil-
dren
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Al interested persons are re-
minded of the meetirn tonight at
730 at the City Park for the pur-
pose of orrateeing a softball lea-
gue in Murray arid Calloway
County for 19611 All men and boys
are Irwited
Paul Herne, Governor of Lodge No. 2011. Loyal Order of hone.
Murray, is them% giving a cheek for camping equipment to Senior
Scout Brenda Ladd and Catlett Scout Debbie Goodridge of Troop
it, Murray Oirli Scout'. The leaders and scouts of Troop 0 with
to take ties opportunity to thank all civic, nouns for their help in
acquiring this and other necessary camping equipment.
e
of $24,000 00 from local sources,
$18,000.00 increase in state aid,
and amesse of approrniately
56,000 00 in federal aid.
The Murray Board has again
shown its pub:Live educational phi-
iosolohn as they eentinue to pro-
vtde for Mermaid eakernent and
improved °hareem lestruction for
the youth of our 000101anty
This inr-reased Want carries
with It a molt increase in local
taxes. The tax rate erhich the
finial count will be rutted to ap-
prove is 48.6 cents for general
ethool porpmes, 1.0 cents for the
sinking fund. and 6.8 cents for
the spec.'s/ voted school Widen
fund making the total loved hoim
56.4 cents, an increase of 4.5 cents
over AL year.
In other action. the Board im-
proved a request from the City
of .Mumay to widen Main atreet
on the south side between eighth
and Ninth Streets. in order to al-
leviate traffic congestion in this
area.
The otty's propoed would Wain
Main Street in this area approst-
nuttily 18 feet to provkle an ad-
ditional traffic lane and a park-
ing lane adjacent to the school
property for shoal patron use in
-picking up and 'Felting out Stu-
dents.
The Moe schedule sugmated fof
this mit cells for suit to been
Me Aided 1,-alet to be completed
ellengesseele lodaya.
Fifteen Persons
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake' Dunn
Fidteen pensons were fined In
the OM (burl of City Judge Win
Sem H. (inch Dunn this week.
Records glowed the following oc-
curred.
K. H. Roberts. charred with
DWI, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $100.00
and $450 costs.
T. G. Cede; elemelted with renk-
nes driving, amended to breath
of peace, entered pleacit guilty,
fined $1000 and $4.50 costs
R. D Hurt, charged with DWI,
amended to breach of peace, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10000
and $450 oasts.
H L Cavite charged with pub-
lic drunkennens. entered plea of
gully, fined $16e0 and $410 oats.
Nod Cole, charged with Public
drunkennem, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1500 and $4.50 costs.
B. J Mule, charred with breach
of peace, entered plea ot
fined 110.00 and $4.50 costs
B. J. Jones. cearred with public
drunkeemexs. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 and $450 coats
Lonnie Tuoker, chimed with
public drusirenne.ss, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 and $4.50
costs.
Jeff Balzer, charged sith dam-
aging City property, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 and $4.50
men.
J. 0. Sera charged with public
drunkenneis. entered pies of guil-
ty, fined $1800 and $450 coign.
Anthony Wilson, charged with
pother the wrong way on a one way
(Continued On Page Three)
Figures Released
On Savings Sales
The sales of Series E and H
Henn= Bonds and Notes in Cal-
loway Coenty fir June reached
$32 07, while sales for the year
Welled $126.416 or 521n of the
annual goal ot $230,400. Sales •
year ago Were $114,997. -
Kentucky's sales for the month
were 14,05,438 while cumulative
rake for the fire six months
reached $29.9,S4,406 or 462' t of
Sue annual Mal of $64,700,000.
Slam a year ago were $37.887,308.
Matiorinily, the sales of Series
E and if Savings Bonds for June
were awe million or a gain of





gage since I paid it up early. Can
I deduct this penalty when I file
my tax return next year or do 1
add the penalty in as • cost of sell-
ing the house?
A — The penalty for paying off a
mortgage before the due date Is con-
sidered an Interest charge and IOW
ukl be included with your caber In-
terest payments when you Ranh*
deductions. This penalty is not tie
be included with your selling Matt.
Q. — I was granted an extension
of time to file my return. I sent
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
10th & Chestnut Streets
the return in last month with whit
I owed but now I get a bill for
interest. Doesn't the extension of
time take care of that?
A. — No, the extension of time
excuses you fm mthe penalties for
not filing a timely return. The law
[equine interest to be assessed on
I
taxes that are not paid when they
are due and this cannot be prevent-
ed by obtaining' an extension of
Urn..
' Q. — I have my own businetss.
How much can I put aside each year
for retirement?
A. — You may put as much a.f3
$2.600 a year into a plan or 10 per-
cent of your -earned income,"
whichever is leas. However, only
one half of this amount can be de-
ducted. For tax tears beginning af-
ter December 31. 1967, the full a.
mount of the permissible contribu-
tion can be deducted.
If you do create a retirement
Plan ter yourself each of your run-
time el:yippee with three or more
years of soma must be Included.
•••••11.



































































PEPPERS 2 29c LEMONS5 ea
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Abele Prices Good Through Tuesday. Augti)Al 0th. 1,01 • Quantity 
Purchases Limj,ted
ALL BRANDS Can





!A.A. SOFT - 12-0z. Can
DRINKS 9cea
BISCUITS can Sc
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS 23c
G A. - Twin Bag
Potato Chips 49c






reGs TWO TIME LaRosa KNEITUCKT
„
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 2, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISPLISD by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLZIPH21/0 COMPANY. Inc..
Times, and The
Jenuar3r
Moon ol the Murray Ledger, The Calloway
'kñralui_iisnoe. umber 90, 1928, and the West Keene-111er),
, 1942.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiging, Letters to the 'Weer,
or Public Voice items whicis, in our opinion, are not for the beat in-
terest of our readers
NATiONAL FUIPIUISENTATIVRS: WALLACE V/ITMER CO., 1609
York, N.Y.:Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New
Bids., Detroit, Mich.
Solared at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, toe teapseyssaue as
Second Chun Matter.
1,11e. In Calloway con. eilloWbere. Sedk
as, pox month
mid adjoizung per Yew. $4-50:
81JENICIMpTION DATN13: By carrier la Murray, per weak
"The Owlataudieg Civic Asset ot a C.osmawatty is Me
Iellinrity al its Nawagamar•
. WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 2, 1967
Quotes From The News
NITAD rk1,. INTLYNATNONAL
MILWAUKEE — An unidentified Negro man, who resides
rear the Milwaukee riot district, talking with a newsman:
All we Want is our dignity."
WASHINGTON — IlJnots Gov. Otto Kerner, chairman of
President Johnson's new antiriot conamemion, speaking 0,,f
rat Director J. Edgar Hoover's testimony:
"In his statement to us, he said they (the FBI) had no
cittelUgence on which to base a conclusion that there was any
awspiracy."
MILWAUKEE — Officers under siege at the command post
in the heart of Milwaukee's riot area:
-Lead is flying.-
WASHINGTON — A group of House liberal representatives,
doling for an end of the war in Vietnam and the launching
of the "Marshall Plan" in smne U.S. cities:
A."Never since we have been in Congress have we been more
&Wined for the future of our country."
Ten Years Ago Today
isocas • amiss mil
Admonda, a well known Western Kentarky farm
leader and an ardent advocate of agricultural progress for the
east 25 years, was given an award here today by the Tennes-
Me Valley Association of Te:•t Demonstration Farm Families
tor his '-Outstanding service as a Test Demonstration Farmer
and Agricultural Leader".
Bro. Charles L Houser of Paducah wil be the evangelist
for the revival at the Green Plain Church of Christ. Bro.
Josiah Darnall of Murray will direct the song service.
Miss Oleta Elkins, who Is. taking Nurses Training at Hop-
kinsvUle, spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Mina.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker and daughter, Jane,
made a leisurely trip to the Ozark Mountains last week.
The Almanac
hy tidied Rem lationatisml
Today-is Wednesday, Aug 2. the
414,n day of 1167 with 161 to tot-
11w moon M between its INK
cpainer and ne_lesse.




Born on his day in 1754 was
Rem Llksteibto die Frenchman
WOO maligned Washington D.C.
Leil um day binary:
In 1914. Reggie invaded (ler-
many ie Otrusen troops moved in-
to France, Been= and Luxem-
bouzg.
In 1933, Presecie.ot Warren Bard-
Leg died in a Mn Ireneoco hotel
while retineung home nun • vial
UI AUM11101.
In UM, 'Adolf Hiner prosiaemed
himself Germany's akookne dicta-
tor when Precedent Paul Von /In-
&sebum died,
In 1980 Albert Meade wrote
to President Roosevelt urging him
to accelerate Atomic research,
which led to development of She
A-bonsb
GOLD MEDAL — Ceti* Ran.
25, Jacksonville, Fla., wears
a big seine for her Gold
Modal first In the women's
200-meter breast stroke at
the Pan American Games In
Winnipeg. Manitoba She set
a Pan Am record of 246.4.
A theinpbt for the day — BrItirth
poet "obit Clare onoe aid: "If
life lad a . areand edition. bow I
would correct the proofs"
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER a Times Ma
C. T. Lear, Miami, Okla., has recently joined the Ohio
Valley Gas Company and will be manager of their Murray
store, located at 121'z West Main Street.
The first night of play for the championship of the Mur-
ray Softball League-at the Murray High field found the In-
dependents upse.tting the Weds 11-5 and the Oolege Vets
plaste&Ig Murray—FrantiFactliring Colinpaaly -
Harry Lee Waterfield, Democratic candidate for nomina-
tion for Governor of Kentucky, returned yesterday to the
scene Of hls June 14 campaign opening to his fellow Calloway
Countians.
The Alino cannery will be open to the public an Tuesday
and Wednesday of each week.
Bible Thought For Today
And we haw that au Lana work together ler Inmil to
them that Move Old. --13inwans 11:24.
When things go wrong and burdens are heavy and life 111
tragic, it is good to remember God's ultimate control over
our lives.
••-•, •




And The Office of
GEORGF HART
Located in
WESTERN KENTUCKY DARK FIVED BUILDING
206 Maple Murray, Ky. - 753-8175
Hours: 8:30 to 5:00











This column of questions and an-
swers on federal tax matters is pro-
viciec by the looal orrice of the U.
S. Internal -Revenue Service and is
published as a public service to Mx-
payers. The column sawyers ques-
tions most frequently asked by tax-
payers.
inua.t.
Q. - The &meanie I claimed for
bueness travel and MMerimitunent
eXpettlimitke allialijiMIAMIMM. What
records do I need 10 beak them up?
A. — Generally speaking, you'to produce .esoordeln
esta5lish each of the following: ti




t.lot . p ol those entenamed
A i-,selpt, or other documentary
wincienoe is required for each trwtel
or entertainment expenditure of 425
or more, with certain exceptions.
IBS Publication No. 463, -reeved,
Aktertainment and Gift Expenses:*
outlines the rules for deducting
these expenaes. You can get a free
001)y by sending a post card to your
district director.
You may went to look over this
publication before you limo' your
audit interview. It will also b, help.
ful in maiming your expense ac-
-eau: t_recoI nislu tcurrensold mytl . house 
and
had to pay a penalty on my mart-
Land lransfers
Charles B. Jackson and Judith
Arm Jackson to Lonnie C Purr and
Ann R Purr: lot on Highway 299.
Charles Cecil West and Martha
Sue West to Henry C. West and
Julie West; lot on Martins Chapel
Road.
Henry C. West and Julia West to
Charles Cecil West and Martha Mae
West: lot on Highway 1550.
 ileroitrir Jones to Ilternitrd-Sta..11
and Carolyn Steen; three tracts of
Mad near Almo.
Jerry Roberta and Linda Roberta '
to Jceeph A. Wilkerson and Pran-
ces Wilkerson; lot in Kingswood
Subdivision.
Restrictions for Garden Heights
subdivision at South 18th and Wis.:
well Reed signed by Raymond Tid-
well. Melvin Henley, and Marshall
Gordon.
J. W. Young, Irene Young. Rob-
ert Young. Janie Young, and Laire4
lead, Lae. to Neal J. Thompson and:
lreeds Thoenpson: lot on High.1
way 1560.
Affidavit of descent of J. R. Scott.
died November 19. 1951. to (bra A.
8cou. James R. Scott, and wan.=
Calvin Oast.
W C. Jackson and Sarah H. J.
son of Idssaphls. Tenn. H. lt.-Jaalt-
as, susdrenby K. .11ndamat of11011-
morale le Kilburn Outland and
Oia Outland; lot in Jackson Acretil
Subdivision.
W. C. Jackson and /Sarah H. Jack-
son of Memphis, Tenn.. H. B. Jack-
son and Ruby K. Jackaon of Madi-
sonville to James T. Wilson and
June 0. Wilson. two lots in Jack-
son Acres Subdinsion,
Norene Tucker and Hiram Tucker
to Loren Joseph Martin and Mettle
Scott Hortin; lot in Meadow Wood
Subdivision.
Donald R. Tucker and Pearl T
Tooker to Loren Joseph Morita and
Mettle Scott Soren; lot in Meedew
Wood Subdivision
Norene Tucker to Loren Joseph
HortM and !deem Scott Norand
lot In Meadow Wood Suberadon.
Virginia Taylor to Danny Tarlac
' lot in at Y Manor Subdivision
; J. W. Young. Irene Young. Rob-
'set Young, Janie Young. and Lake-
land, Inc.. to Jerry Roberta and
Linda Roberts; lot on Highway 1550.
-
3 INSULIN KILtS — Flealatal
attendant Willeun Dale
Areberd. 5.s. hides his fare
as he is brought to custody
in Los Angeles, indicted in
the killing of a 15-year-old
nephew and two of his seven
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Leo Durocher Makes No Public
Outcries For His Chicago Cubs
By SAM GOLDAPER them Tuesday when the Cubs bona-
UPI Sports Writer cad back for a 3-2 victory over St.
Can the Chicago Cubs write the Louts and cut the Cards' league
most fantastic baseball story of all
time and bounce back from a last-
place finish of a year ago to their Cubs Come Back
first National League pennant in "We bounced back before and
23-Yeara2.- - bourse. beak isitairs." aald -DLLs
At the moment only the members rOcher Monday. Of course, his ref-
of Leo Durocher's Hollywood clan,
his "in" crowd have the answer.
Leo has made no public outcries
• that his Cubs can win the pennant
but privately he has been known
to tell his 'friends', "we can do it."
If Leo's "friends" had any doubts
that Durocher, at age 61, was liv-










lead to 3% games.
erenoe was to the seven straight
losses the Cubs suffered utter the
All-Star game. Just when every-
body was saving the Chicago balloon
had burst, this is it. the Cubs sud-
denly were back again, tied with
St. Louis a week ago Monday.
Elsewhere in the National Leag-
ue, Cincinnati blanked Atlanta 2-0;
New York cooled off Houston 5-1:
Philadelphia defeated Los Angeles
2-1 and San Francisco downed Pitts- Chicago 3 St. Louis 2
burgh 3-1. Cincinnati 2 Atlanta 0 night
In the American League, league- New York 5 Houston 1 night
leading Chicago's six-run ninth- Philadelphia 2 Los Angeles 1 night
inning outburst stopped Cleveland
11-5; Boston lost the first game to
Kansas City 4.3 and bounced back
for an 8-3 victory in ttig_nighttiap;
New Ydrk bested California 6-1;
Minnesota edged Washington 5-4
STELLINO and Detroit conquered Batlimore
its Writer
who insisted Eddie 4-2
of banjo hitters The Cubs' stopped Tuesday was
the pennant are play- 23-year:old Canadian Ferlitillen
ferent tune neer that Jenkins, who came to Chicago WI
Stanky has added a new pair of season after a brief stopover in
strummers to his traveling minstrel
show
Kenny Boyer and Rocky Co/avito,
who came to Chicago labeled as
damaged goods, have became a prise
package and theylle keeping the
White °rL1 thie
Amerioan League pennant race
Myer collected four hits and
scored the deciding run and ,Coia-
11 vito picked up three and knocked
in Boyer with the winning run
Tuesday night as the White Sox
scored six runs in the ninth inning
to turn back the Cleveland Indians
11-5.
Increase Lead
The victory, combined with Hos-
ton's split against Kansas City.
boosted the Chicago margin to 2%
games ahead of the second place
Red Sox and kept them four ahead•
of the third place Detroit Tigers
On Monday night. Boyer singled
In the tying run In the ninth and
Colavito hit a two-run homer to
win it In the 10th They were at It
again Tuesday night After the In-
dians rallied for two runs In the
eighth off Hoyt Wilhelm to tie the
game. Boyer led off the ninth with
a double off Bob Allen George
Culver came on and intentionally
Si walked Smokey Burger before be-
ing tagged for Colavites hit which
drove in the tie-breaking run The
White Sox then added five more
runs with Ron Hansen baseaload-
ed double the key blow.
Zbewnere in the American Leag-
ue. Horton lost to Kansas City 4-3
before winning the second game 8-3.
New York whipped California 6-1,
Minnesota edged Washington 5-4
and Detroit beat Baltimore 4-2.
Di the National League Chicago
dawned St Loub 3-2. Cincinnati
blanked Atlanta 3-0, New York top-
ped Houston 5-1. Philadelphia nip.
pad Los Angeles 2-1 and San Fran-
cisco defeated Pittsburgh 3-1.




Jenkins pitched his 13th complete
game in 26 starts this year and post-
ed his 14th victory against eight
losses, limiting the Cards to six hits
M ending a _six-game fit- Louis
winning streak.
- • Maim, Pitsbm-1111111•1111--.
..Ttrn Maloney pitched Ns final
shutout of the season as he limited
the Atlanta Braves to three hits
The Reds' righthander struck out
sight and permitted only one bat-
ter to reach second. Chico Rule
marked the batting attack with
three hits, two of them doubles
The Meta mapped a six-game los-
ing streak and halted Houaton's
seven-game winning streak. Zd
' Charles drove in three runs with a
i pair of singles and Don Shaw hurl-
, Arms P- AM from reserve duty, be-
came the majone Bast 15-game win-
ner with a 5 1-3 inning stint as this
Red Sox won the second game from
! Kaman City Mike Ryan hit a
three-run homer to pace the Red
Sox hitting attack.
In the opener. Bert Canthanerlif
three-run triple highlighted a four-
' run third inning that rase the A%
the victory despite Carl Yiustraeni-
ski's three-run homer
Don Wart drove in two runs with
a homer and a sacrifice fly and
Bill Freehan homers(' as the Tigers
I beat the Orioles ERT1 Wilson want
maven innings to. gain his 14th vic-
tory.
.
Minnesota built up • 5-0 lead
with the help of Ted Uhlsender't
two-nun single in the fifth and ,),' 
held on to best Washington A:
Worthington's clutch relief pitch-
ing handed Dean Chance his 13th
.arsgatriumph.
Mel StotUegnyre pitched • six-
hitter to hand the Yanks the tri-
umph over California Stottlerm
also singled in the first two runs -_.
a five-run seventh inning wha h
twtst 7--T1 Mr Criroblin.
ENDS TODAY




SAVE IMAM Nil FITM...WIRWL.





• CARTOON STARTS A- T DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY




"THE NASHVILLE REBEL" in Color
with Loretta Lynn - Porter Wagoner





- BOTH in COLOR -
National League
W. L. Pct. OR
St Louis 62 41 602
Chicago 59 46 .56'7
Cincinnati 56 50 .528
San Francisco 55 50 :524 8
Atlanta 52 48 520
Philadelphia 49 51 490
Pittsburgh 49 52 485
Los Angeles 46 56 .451
Houston 48 00 434












Atlanta, Lemaster 7-5 at Cincin-
nati, Pappas 9-7.
Pittsburgh, Ribant .44 at San
Francisco. Perry 7-12,
St. Louis, Carlton 9-6 and Hughes
9-3 at Chicago, Culp 8-8 and Shaw
3-9, 2.
New York, Trendiest 5-2 at Hou-
ston, Cuellar 10-6
Philadelphia, Bunning 10-9 at Los
Angeles, Singer 6-4
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTVCRY
CALLOWAY COUNTY ...
(('ontinued From Page One)
free lunch. The children are aIso
covered by insurance tree of
charge. A total of 126 children are
enrolled in this program.
Every heactstarter, through the
efforts of Mrs. Lucille Rom R.r.,
school nurse for Calloway County
Schools, ts being medically screen-
ed and health defects are being
corrected. Dr. Donald Hughes and
itarold Cflac haVe -ClevOteir
many houns to this program. The
facilities of the Calloway County
Health Center were made avail-
able. R. L. Carver, Adirnintatnitor,
and Mrs Dee Imes. RN., Public
Health Nurse, cbaperated flatly in





W. • L. Pet. 4 GB
Chicago 59 42 .584 - I
,Ilostarr. • - 57 45 589 2541
'Detroit 54 46 545 4
tibmesota 54 47 53.5 5 ,
neltfornia 55 50 524 5 a
Washington 51 54 486 10
Baltimore 46 56 .450 13%
Cleveland 46 57 447 14
New York 45 56 .446 14
_
ed five innings of soorekas
; Larry Jackson continued to hold
his spell over the Doers. beating
them for the third time this season.
On all occassions his vietim was
Claude Osteen Cookie Fto)as col-
lected a double and two singles in
four trips to the plate and scored
both Phalle runs.
Juan Marichal drove in the win-
ning run and won his 14th game
as he limited the Pirates to six hits.
Willie Mays hit his 14th homer of
the mason, his first in five weeks.
It ended Willie's longest home run
drought ever.
the most daring of Confederate
generals, was born st Washington '
in Dimon County, Kentucky. on
February' 3. 1503
Kansas tlity 45 00 .429 111
• TOOSitl'ell ltemita
K. C 4 Boston 3 1st. twilight
Boston 8 K. C 3 2nd, night
Chleago 11 Cieleetend 5 night
Minnesota 5 Wash 4 night
Detroit 4 Baltimore 2 night
New York 6 Calif. 1 night
Today's Probable lonelier'
California. Hamilton 5-1 at New
York. Peterson 2.10
Minnesota. Kest 8-10 at Wash-
ington. Ortega 8.5
Kansas City. Nash 10-10 at 906-
ton. Bell 7-9
Detroit, Sparrna 10-4 and Mc-
Lain 12-12 at Baltimore. Braebend-
er 0-1 and Hardin 1-0. 2.
Chicago. Wood 3-0 at Cleveland,
Hargan 10-8.
Thursday. Games
California at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Detroit at Baltimore. night
(Only games scheduled)
This *year's program was under
the direction of Bob Allen, Direct-
or of Calloway County Head Start
Program Mr. Aden teaches Nth
grade at New Concord rernentary
School in Calloway County.
This anruner program started
June 12th and will close on Aug-
ust 4th lasting 8 weeks
POLLUTION SHORTENS LIFE
The life span of people Urine in
areas with heavy air pollution may
be shortened by as much as 10
years, says Dr. Russell E Teague.
Kentucky commissioner of health.
I5PERSONS . . .
I('ontinued From Page One)
street, enterer' plea of guilty, fin-
ed $800 and $4.50 costs.
O. D. Alexander, charged with
-re,kles4 driving, entered plea of
• fine,d $100.00 and $4.50
costs. $60 .00 of this fine was su-
spended under the condition this
subjert riot mine back to this
court for one year.
charged_with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 and $450 oasts.
L. G. Hutson, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 and $4.50 casts.
J. H. Dennis, charged with
speeding, amended to breaai of
peace, fined $10.00 and $450 costs.
L. C. Tanner, charged with go-
ing the wrong way on a one way
Street entered plea of guilty, fined
$500 ar.d costs suspended,
TOLL RECEIPTS
Revenue front Kentucky's high-
way toll facilites totaled more than
$1 million in June, an increase of
$67 thousand over the same month
last year.
DELAYED JOURNEY
In 1767 Daniel Boone, despairing
of having John Finely lead him
into Kentucky, attempted the Jour-
REBEL LEADER ney, but _got no farther than the
Albert Sidney Johnston. one Of eastern nitiuntains. In 1769 Finley




9Y JOHN CRANES, CENTRAL PRESS
?,..ENTAU11---Arst spor• vehicle to
wee liquid hydrogen reran en-
gines Icon don, step. Ninon in
spore, Formerly vehicles l'Are the
Men nod kerosene propellants.
PAGB TERM
•
"RIDING SHOTGUN"- National Guardsmen "ride shotgun" on a 
fire truck in Detroit to
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Phone 752-1917 if 733-4947
Woe.
She aSel she had hnollod an over Those attendlog were: Avenel,
She laid she bed Onated all over Marie, Kate Jobe. Shelia. Penn-
Surcipe try-usg to Bed exactly what sow .Piences Carley. Ida Lorene
----1121.--11111Sht-Lielilli-210-411deeL Jar lamas. aidela--Royesida-Hearled-
sky dming room
Abby. the yare en direilifee' boner!
I Led my thanka. swag they were
noveiy,- but I eageot bear the
thought of working them sod baring
to her with them..
I iove to do amdlopolak hut I
doeit wain them denetzonglesin
my dining room. Bow can I get out
of making ttem now?
STUCK QUEBIC
DEAR STUCK: Put the caavases
away .Mr a ebbe, At a laser dela
K yea fled sometbeig mere le poor I
Mtn& re ahead and wort them.
Atl y are 
.4441 4111roo. Los Angeles. Cal. SIM. Pararena maim they aren't bars I obe a personal
damped,doss. eaphila that yea heed essime- beit_eddreswd'et=einp..
Oleg yen Mod laselse. Maki No
poise In noldlleg bor.
• • • I Bale to write letters! Seed $I le was honored woh a party on betahoy, He. aL7011, Los Aarefres. Cal, third trzthilay on Saturday, JulyDEAR MINT: My husheod dled Now too, boy _now Le s. trcal three 
10 
nie 0.duct
Inrwerogyalle wee i bealry inaidar
ale MINIM iniaihiger OW. ‘'
Aileen laBien Ken father kt MIR
he was I Magna all nay anadodi
pain ID gbia-ow diasiosso-
sans. a Sol da-411 andle* asef.)
A year es, I zneelid a owl Mil
who Danko AllOis air glitalla.
He was distoned and WOW elet
karma kis sorylleg. so It
was or.4 Gumless some that he
rouve into ny home. which is dal
pt r fain:a:ea.
One, c4 my caiughlers means!
Ine Mons my new
as nom ••• along with
tilos be miss inn& Ma
algs Os soft shod to on
anothis saws lising la bar fatly/fa
house siespilla III 111W lifher's BEL
and sluing ner inher's *Mk
Abby. my new humbilidi Weed Nib
betscr tiu.n sor bon 111111111191
in me life. and I glint lin Wig
tc ha eo bun Why aboald we go into
dent n•furnish the house to my ,
clau.bler won't keep IlaskAng these
nasty aposnarts? I mill nate It any-
more. What should I do?
113113 Ps.
DL MU •.: nor llawsb-
DEAR ABBY Today Is our 311th
wedding sniniersary. We have two
Married children end ane dill at
hpae I the lfra i have worked
dint of my married life. Star since
I gen my job 6 years ego my hus-
band nes insisted that I prepare
a Moen for him at home H. has
only an hour for Adak and then
are plenty of good reelanrinta only
a block sissy tram where he worts
iliareh-nwarenocern,
. I ban always bated to mate thaw re). Thome lel•er, WM. ms•1
landses, but I Lir.. Dam anoriala- Doer. RiAkere Jackaon. Note, MO-
W Wade I alike you et bean a ker. Kathryn laineton, Mary 'nun-
send' wr lazy wife 114 were to nil
asp banand he should bop his bench
art?
THI Mag.
MAI 1111tS.: Sane yea "bale"
lb, lenen-anking re. and .11
wasedial be a banned, fee your
beinead Is bay bis lama go ahead
iand tell kin what's ars yew soled.





A conipreneneive early and ad-
vey of the background of ea 
its of Arm have been the rend-
-. Ind, and dreu.shan of the
- saw irrtur, the Haat Hiptba
Church
ktre Paul Dailey, Sr. is Mission
Study Chairman The July meet-
-- held in the Annex build-
ing or the intaiteh.
The books stocked were as foi-
bles.
-Ifistith, Moon' ray Berry Lard
was gaven by None Miner, Kadi-
n-me Langston, Mary Turnbow
By Abig--.L1 Van Buren
-The Laving Reed" by Pearl S.
„ and Inne EitnotAignautn.
111.11.10,11f. AUGUST 2 that K she mast staled' be ems Buok WY presented by Ellmbeth
AJHY:,Ideany"we) as ho ha gelui:t6erieememaabrlytteag 
the
eby isibibber frurni-stbee. ‘3171a,* Ti. Tan Tan" written bymow nips aced aya. bpi she puLs she aikellla spare bend, the *4040 Veleaelnemban nurnisIkenazdwasprurizkyveen tutunsby
41 lipomeasid dhou et friend- awl day away.
0 0 •linen wbonever an Oak WtSCSI -11te Wonour by Willnis°hen. at we are a deldith Wady Dylosnan from the Americana bitithe recenUy Maned from Europe. of books was given by Iva Bran-bringing me • -gift." A set of 12 don.
neocUespolnt manses for my
Two other boats In the seriesroom dears, ,Seacs and
-loth& and Padden" and lliscope
some Ude ego that I was looting
lotalusg 34 pieces!, I mentialled
hoztel:ed Chem" will be Oven at
kw soma.
• • •
Troubled' Write to AWN, Ilea






angels nompare Missionary Soc-





Woman% nissionary Society will
meet a: the home of Mrs Jamie
C. Pasesall at 7 .n pm.
• • •
Teirader. Amgen $
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the r..-‘ mahatat Church WOOS
vii cicet at the hose at Mrs.
N P on, IOUS bean Street, at
Miss Melissa Sexton Honored At Bridal Tea
Held Saturday At Murray Wornan's Club
Metes. Sexton. whose mar-
re to George Broom Via be an
• too of Augue 6 wee the _hon-
or-to it • beautifully oh/mei! tea
ht,d at the Mornay Woman's Club
Houma on Els turday. July Z. .
'Me grack.us hostesses far the
bowery =aeon were bleatilleat
Max Neale. Charlie Costerk.
• C J Lacy Hopson,
Wesifin Hutson Kathryn Byes.
Purdom Outland. Gas Robertaon,
Jr. Nod C Ilharbo-
rough. Tenon ileabbiane4d. Jr..
Careers Walls, and Harm West
As the guests arrived they wore
gr.-teed at the door and meted to
sign the bride's book at the re-
Luer_ table draped to pink net
trier a pink cloth with uns p.:.k
roNes :-Intractipici. Pat annat.cris





Ill. 4th at 7:31 P.M..
Al, interested In promoting a
N no victory In november
are urged to attend.
It's Time for a Change!
.•
on the register
Renner* the nests sab the
horrree were her mother, Mrs
Charles error. ,,nn her maid off
honor to be Mau Ann althea of
blinpfleki vad Louisville
allse Beaton chose to wear from
her Woman a beige linen dress
Oft aqua embroidery taint abet
aqua accanorios Her another wore
a pale aqua ait dandling dregs
with aqua esiecreares Mien Ma-
nes was attired in a navy and
vitae oath frock with navy tr-
canaries They all wore horteeses-
r-ft Ceram, of baby pink carna-
tions cantered around a rubturn
bly
The beallUfully appointed tea
table was over/aid with • floor
'reagiss gala net OM over pink
with Oak non sillaind. Clatter-
ing the tune wee ea arrangement
of pink amegthispas and carnat-
ions ilanksd ny pink candles to
lainbillibr.a The appoint-
ing*, ince in elver
Plink punch. ribbon sandalthes.
iced p.nk inclevldual mikes topped
er.th roes ariel nuts ware see,
Other aramicements of p
gaoled end fins sere trod ,
yaw is- points throughout the
clut, Rerroded Inure was
• throurtiout the afternoon
ot.r, hundred and fifty 'wets
• dorm& the afternoon hours
a ilia-linty to four-thirty o'clock.
bow...Penni Adana. Maggie Res-
sedi. Les Oulland, Ithasbece Orr,
Ons Joll'oe. amotherioan.
Novena Parrs, Jeer (ook. Porgy
Perna, Carol Barrow, Morita Beg-
row, Gwyn Key. Jerre
Nancy McClure, Moodie Raspber-






Little MIAs rites Jean 'Wools
the afternoon ba her parent.. Mr.
and Ms. Ills Woods, at then
home on Minor Venue. _
children ple7ed on the
loran sit and in Tereins swim-
me pool in she bort yard or the
home share balloons sere used
as necondoms
Refrainment.' of eake, ice croon,
and poach were served. The LtUe
honoree recreaved many 17•CC WIN
Chectren present were Jana and
Chris MiLer. Gina Rolled. lad
Morns. Mary Beth Beni. Glee
Olds. and Terme
Others premed. were Mr. and
Mrs Herman Bather. trent --
parents of the honoree. Moo Me-
ld Gine Mrs. Bud Gibbs ktrs
Reins Morrie. later .R.Oeirt Vaughn,
and Mrs tenni Mike.
The honoree it the intaktlaugh-
tar of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
and Mrs Tions Woodli.
Urleh.e to amend but sending
gifts were Sherry Byer ly Koce
Rogers. Mickey Ooctran Chucty




Mrs Martha Bowen if Manny
hes been dAtniseed from the West-
ern anew Hospitiii. Paducah.
• • •
its mated of Whdroy hos
been . patoo. at the liestott,Bri-pue Rome
• • •
Rsceritay ranniamed his the
Wotan. Bapt.st Hawn* Pain
cen. we. Louts U Beyer or Mgr.
ray Route Two.
• • •
Mr andMis. W. J. Garland of
Krasey Route Teo have bad as
they guests their dater,
Waiter L Hughes and' Mr alib-
i! thevx grandsons. Ronda and
Terry -flughek their groiddingh-
ter. 111.-s Toed Kauffer and Mr.
Kauffler, and User (Tea : grandiss.
Mictoot Havelsr. all of SOM.
Wan woos. . .
os
i
ou get more for your food Dollars!
on your grocery purchase5 this
week at JOHNSON'S




COFFEE Ercept 2 Oa )
etorixiMJSA REFUND $250.
'NJ Pit..ind on tobacco and
Get Your Cash Re-
fund Certificate and
details at our Store.
1 Lb. Can 6-Oz. Jar
6969





FIELD (Butt _ _ 63 lb.)
Whole or Shank







































DEL Mt/WE (RUSHED - No. 2 ('an
PINEAPPLE 290
VAN (AMP
PORK & BEANS -21)29c












I %113 Twin Bag
POTATO CHIPS 
FRESH CORN - - ear 50
HONEY DEW
MELONS ea. 49c
ONIONS 3 lbs. 250








GREEN BEANS - 10c
1141.1ARD or PILLSEll RI
BISCUITS 3 cans 2-,
SWANSDOWN . While, Yellow, Devil Food
CAKE MIX 29c










t AE -2 lbs. 29c
CARROTS pkg.1W
CANTALOUPES -3 $1




































































The Store That Invites You To Compare
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS
All Back -To- School Supplies Reduced
With Saving Up To 40% Why Pay More
Back to School Stopper!!
LADIES
NYLONS
- — SEAMLESS —
REDUCED OR












son CURL STYLE 10 w to iv
Soft curly styles need the
"no permanent"1ook that ordy





Washes away only the Reg. '1.75
gray without changing Valueyour natural hair c.oicri 






























THIS AREA'S FASTEST GROWING CHAIN . . .With Stores in
Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Murray, Mayfield, Ky., Paris, Tenn.
Invites You To Visit Their . . .








iforip I, 0, /
Zikt:414:" terA






















































- WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2, 1987
SAVE WITH LIBERTY'S EVERY DAY LOW LOW PRICES In. • ••
SAVE WITH FREE GIFTS FROM TREASURE CHEST STAMPS*
SAVE WITH DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TOES. AND WEDNESDAY Wie
111
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVIENCE









BARING — OVEN READY
HENS 35c lb.
FRESH GROUND
EMGE — 12 OZ. PKG.
SKINLESS FRANKS . 39c
WHOLE
COUNTRY HAMS 95c lb.
HAMBURGER 3 for $1.
CHUCK WAGON
STEAKS 6 for 69c
STORK-MADE— — —  
PORK SAUSAGE 39c lb. PORK STEAK
FRESH
NECK BONES 190 lb.
SLICED
i9c
OCONA — BEEP, TURKEY, CHICKEN —8 OZ. SIZE
- - ••••• ,••••
MEAT PIES $1.








FRESH LIVERS  79c lb.
FRESH GIZ.4RDS  39c lb.
Chuck — U.S. Choke First uts
ROAST 3 cib 
SAVE 10%
on your grocery purchase* this
week at LIBERTY'S
with proof of purchase of any
size of GROUND (or Electra-perk)
and INSTANT
MAXWELL HOUSE°







No Rotund on tobacco and
I n•tof DucCh•141.
Get Your Cash Re-
fund Certificate and
details at our Store7
1 LB. CAN  OO CON 68c














VERY BEST —2 LB. BOX
CHEESE 59c
DIXIE BELPIL— 1 LS. MI-
CRACKERS - • 22c
GRADE A NED
EGGS 39c doz.
DELMONT'S — OZ. CAN
TUNA 29c
BETTY CROCKER — WHITE, CEO., YELLOW
CAKE MIX 3 for 79c
BALLARD — 8 OZ. CANS
BISCUITS 6 for 49c
•
BLUE BONNETT






NRUTICAL — T1LI 1\
PINK SALMON 59c 
GERBERS — Jar.
BABY FOOD 5 for 39c 











POLE — 16 OZ. CANS
PINEAPPLE JUICE 4i 99c
(.1 RT I S — POUND BAG
MARSHMALLOWS 19c
HUNTS — NO. 2% CANS
PEACHES 3 for 89c
FRESH Strawberry — Made With Fresh Calif. Berries
CAKE 99 ea
Pt RE — 'z GAL.
ICE CREAM 59c 
SOFTER
TISSUE 4Ro1Lsi 29c
SWEET AND LO — BOX OF 50 ENVELOPS
SUGAR 29c 
PIZZA — 14 OZ. BOTT.
CATSUP 10c
TURNERS — GAL.
ICE MILK 39c 
REELFOOT — 4 LB. CRT.
PURE LARD 49c
FROZEN — 2 LB. BAG
French Fries 29c 
PILLSBURRY — 25 LB. BAG
FLOUR $1.99
.50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this cupon and the purchase of any size
WATERMELON
50 Void offer August 8, 1987 50
1411111rIMPIM100111911010,1•040.44477-0,..---
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
With this cupon and the purchase of 3 lbs. or
GROUND BEEF — lb. 55c
50
more
60 Void after August P. 1.967 50
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS ' '" '80
With this cupon and the purchase of
Quart Jar New Honey — $1.29 qt.









50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50



















































WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 2, 1967
FOR SALE
CetTERB - We have another load
of Cutters In. -4- T0W heavy duty
gear box. Stump Juniper with tall




- homes An modern convenience*
• Located on large iota In nice Erec-
tion of town. Low-cost, FHA an-
••peoved loans. Jonnson Bros. Con-
struction Clompany. .76347117. A
nen home Is your best investment
• maw TPC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on tOree acre wooded lot Good
111• beat...cat Priced reasonable. Phone
f 753-4516. A -5-C
•
'63 OLLX3 98, 4-civor. air-condinma-
er, tul power. Can Jimmy Boone at
763-3552 A-8-C
MILLIONI3 of rugs have been
' cleaned with Blue Lustre. Ire
'Arnerit %X finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hugnes Paint Store.
A-2-C
•
1 MALE DASCITUND puppy. AKC




French Poodle puppies. sCall 752-
5690 or 753-7400. A4-9 t
spOLSTERED Black Angus bull,
leleenmere. 14 months old. Call
Edwohl Fitts 4.03-8153. A-2-P
- -
TUE LEDGER & TIMES - MICIBRAT, ILINTVCal
• SINAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.. SWAP • • 01_4'.' f:WAr, ,! n7: •
CIASSIFIE0 ADS GET RESULTS
A 1958 LINCOLN Capri body-or
will buy a "430" LLncoln motor.
Call after 5 p m. 753-2460. A-7-NC
- -




Murray on black top road, modern
two-bedroom house, wall-to-wall l
carpeting, electric heat, bunt-In
oven, lots of cabinets good pole barn
and outbuildings. Phone 763-3795.
A-3-C '
FURNISHED CABIN on 208 water
front lot. Call , 753-3414. A3-P 
I
COMPLETE BED with MIllidees and
springs Also chests, tables. its. Call
763-8634. A4-0
BABY BASINETT and anett
maternity clothes. sizes 10 and 13
Excellent condition. Call 489-2981
A-3-C
100 AUSTRA 'WHITE pullets. three
manna old, $1.00 each. Also some
1 year old hens. 50e. Good layers.
753-3418. A-3.0
ONE BAY Saddle mare. One white
pony mare. Call 753-1778, mornings,
or after 8 p. se. A-3-P
A SPACIOUS In story seven room
house with 2 baths. This quality
built home is located in a fine
neighborhood. On a beautifully land-
scaped wooded lot with many shrubs
and floaters.
Mg auseinee
SWIMMING enthualeets, we - offer
you an attractively styled 3-bedroom
home located within a Short walk-
of use U'niverratty.
people feel they can afford the
luxury of a smart home, and a
swimming pooL Priced at $31.000.
FIAT HAI narration*





rico. is imooperre mai • iimole
I rim removers see Was=




body wee err Me
owl 11*
wee* awe 1101•11110 • .
• ner anew 4i1blasa fiterrie. a ta-
eirelagier elliere ler %area •
Mee
Me
OM 10•XLM1111 ree r erase
egg we
almemillilial=
este who sew baser Seirmial
wets
A PT ER 19
A MA N got out of the graysedan stemming the door
Shut From erns* tlncle Chuck
could make of nim in the gath
enng twilight ne seemed tall
Sind a Ca • • and somewhat
stooped 
down nut race -What • night
Fm a moment he eit,00 there ' and a day 
I've had '
on ne rat side of the driveway t 
There was a moment of corn-
silent as 11 s.s„sms down into piete 
stiei,ce The sound of the
the thick growth or pines Then 
wind in the pines only increased'
tie earn. around the car. stag- the 
stillness detwean Shunt,
Kering a little as tie tried to. 
there on the patio
•iluuron gave Uncle Chuck •
•voi0 1754 Mint bumper Cl" •
stunned glance. "I d better go."
Het lace seemed rtuddenly more
Unect. grayish under the tights_
• "Call me tomorrow, will you
please? And if there's anything
1 can do anything at all . -
She stepped past Knowles and
horned to her car. There was
the slam of the car door arid
a moment later the motor
hummed The headlights sprang




with foam mattress; child size roll-
away bed: TV-Stereo AM-FM radio
combination. Phone 753-8231. A-4-C
*OR RENT
-.1•11M, •••••••
Serv MOS Otter lid
• itKPAilitliti or repraceo,
• - inagle -- gravel. LOA
.roat - Free estimates Tri-State
2-BEDROOM air-conditioned souse-
trailer, 3 miles from Murray on
Green Plains Road. Not in trailer
court. Call 753-2561.- 1-2-C
FURNISHED basement apartment,
clean and neat, private entrance,
utilities paid, couple preferred, ha
Call 753-1739 or see at 108 S. 101h.
11-4-0
THE EMBASSY. 'Large two-bed-
ronm apartments; carpeted, indi-
'Actual heat and air-conditioning.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th Bt. Phone 753-7614. H-A-8-C
NOTICE
tiNOER SEWING Matitune shop,
,.pair. rental, saes and service,
341 and Main Pb me 753-5323
DItien nights until 8 pm. Monday
hrough Eider TP'C
--
JAMES P MILLER, evangelist from
Tampa, Florida, will speak at the
West Murray Church of Christ on
Wednesday, August 2, at 7:30 p. to.
The public 13 cordially Welted to
attend. A-2-C
-
ELECTROLUX SALES & ServiceGibson Amplifier. Tip top condition. Box 213, Murray, Ky., 6. Nu Sand-$84.95.Phone 7534450. 4̂8-Nitt era. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville* 1E7
for sale Can be seen at Route L PERMANENT-HATR-Rem uv aL
i
-WEIMARANER 'relilseil puppies - -
1LiriterY or roll 8- I..- .Tr_i_i_r_F-418-3-1631,1-14ewest electronic short wave me-
.... A4-0 Shod. Call for an appointment. Ger-
ald e_Pitise.4346tt . Registered, . EleFteloguit-. ..,_
CAMERAS and plamograproc equip-
ment repaired' Free estimate. Mo.
drell a Nationai Camera ServiShops
inn no. Ilth St., Paducah, Kentucxy.








flu LEDGER & TIMES would like
to buy rags. Clean cotton rags.
TPNC
HELP WANTED
WANTED!!! Male Guitar player
between the ages of 15-18 yrs. old.
Must be able to play popular music.
This is an oportunny for lead guitar
players only. Call 753-1497 after
• I•31. For audition.
WANTED: Baby sitter for 15 month
old girl, while mother attends MSU.
Pall schedule 10-4, Monday, Wed-
. nestlay and Friday. Call 753-7730.
A-3-C
• -
= Ail fie yEa410
New mystery-thrir•r by D01.0:75 HITCF.VIS
rr'h, !h. pd. h, t., r, S. 1.t•r t' .L•s, It tr,i_5,6 by Lk4i,.‘ es HO by King Y....Luies by nu ate.
•
•
glanced up at last end must
nave seen the other* watching
aim
Sharon Baxter moistened ner
lips with net tongue 'Oh Mr
Knowles' called aruclowdy.
"I rites, you've tweed about Mr.
Chenoweth s murder!"
The man turned his gaze on
net from linnet heavy brows it
wa.• herd-to rend rite sepseeion
at-this distance and irthe
dark, but Uncle Chuck sensed
• deep anger a frozen rage. in
the other man Knowles made
no ratify. after s moment . heal-
tit lie continued toward
them
Unele Chuck stepped into the
noose ruin touched the light
switch anct lye big globes illti
minated the' rtio and the lower
part of the drive The man
LtAttrwre as the- sisikisin glom
'Who are you'r he demanded
ot Uncle Chick
'1..3uPCM Sadler Mrs Cheno
weth't uncle and also acting as
"her anneriev
4.nowies tightened his mouth
He made no move to hold out
his nano.
"You remember me," Sharon
said, Starting to put out her
nand and then yerking it hack
"Sure How're you?" tie said
'without glancing at nee To
Uncle Chuck he said. "I want to
see Doris right away."
"Dons nage nisi all she can
• take for one day. 
You'll nave to
talk to me, And If this has to
do with your daughter and Sar-
gent, which I Judge It must
have, you'll see Doris when 1
decide she's ready for it."
Knowles lowered his bead and
hunched his shoulders. "You're
going to keep me out?"
n damned well am.' Uncle lying down, flattened into the
Meek answered. "Even if I surtace of the bed as It crushed
nave to call on the cops to help there by the weight of grief and
me -f ar she had endured this day.
Knowles shook a fist under Uncle Chuck turned on lights
Uncle (Muck's nose. "You Oaten in the entry and living room
to me--" then returned tor Knowles.
"Mr Knowles, get timid of Knowles followed nun with an
yourself"' Sharon cried, shocked air or suspicion, looking around
"Mr Sadler is handicapped You the living room a,s it expecting.
can't threaten to etnke emir Doris to be there Then he
Knowlers lips drew back. ex- bolted at Uncle Chuck ano
posing am teeth. "The bell I shrugged. -Okay. we talk You
wouldn't nave a drink handy
would you.-
To Uncle Chuck it seemeo
obvious that Knowles Imo neen
drtniung most Of Uhe day He
was almost out on his feel from
tiredness and liquor Well, one
more slug wouldn't kill nim. tan
It had better be • light one
"Sure. Have a chair. I'll be right
hack."
He couldn't have been more
than a couple of minutes, but
wnen he returned With the drink
tor K now le s, the man nen
slumped deeply into a big chair
With his head back against the
cushion and looked asleep Un
ere Chuck touched Knowles •
outstretched hand with the bot,
tom of the cold triaes. ano
Knowles'e eyes flew open
-What! What is it!' •
"Your drink" Uncle Chem*
handed him the glass then went
to sit nearby. "You said your
daughter MUM be hiding, Ls that
whet she would do. knowing
Sargent had ripen killed "-
Knowles stared at turn sus
piciously over the glass. "Whet
are you getting at "''
"Just wondering what vour
theory of It was,'
"No theory None at all Beer'
driving, looking for her all day
I'm so heat 1 can hardly think
"When did you find your
daughter's note '!"'
"What're ell the questions
about. Chump or whatever-"
"Chuck. Chuck Sadler "'
Knowles was silent for a me
ment, looking down into the
drink "Okay Chuelt Mon i
got Kat's note •a r le in the
evening She and Serge were in
love, they were taking oft into
the wild blue yonder don't try,
to nod her: Barge would get a
divorce •wherever they were go
Mg and they d get mameg an.
live happily ever after '
"This mention of Sargent-e
surprised you
Knowles hesitated over tile
answer. "No. Not really t red
an tderi-oh, months 'ago--that
Kitt was seeing somebody on
the sly, somebody stie ICAPNV I
wouldn't approve of. Just lately




"No Just a hunch."
(To Be Coetmmw Tomorrow)
can't tilt Wm I'm going to see
Dona Now I'm going to land
out where Sat is. Vie must
know must have some Idea
/large must have left • note for
her the way Sat did fir me."
He broke off to stand weav-
ing nts eyes squeezed shut as
if to crowd away an unutterable
tiredness, He rubbed a btg hand
• • •
kr NOWLES had ignored the
IN woman. "What about it,
Chump. or whatever your name
is7 Am I going in to see
Doris t•
Uncle Chuck's voice had lost
Its defiance. He spoke gently to
Knowles. "You don't know
wnere.your daughter is?"
'. find her 1 know my Sat.
Hiding out. Scared An old trick
of hers Did it from, the Brae
she was little-"
"You have heard, though, that
Sargent is dead?"
"Heard It on the radio. I was
on my way back from Inter-
national Airport in L.A. Went
up there thinking I might catch
Serge and Rat." lie turned dog-•
Redly toward the open door of
the house..
"Come Inside," Uncle Chuck
invited, "and we'll talk First.
though, let me get Dorthe out
of the way. She has nothing to
do with this."
"Nothing to do.,. with Eat?
But dartimit Barge and Kai-"
"Walt here • minutes"
Uncle Chuck went Into the
house, hurrying RA Mat as his
use of the cane allowed, and
then saw that he needn't have
worried Doris was in hoop room.
The down payment 'oared is on-
ly $1,200.
712 ELM, an elegant I-bedroom,
brick veneer home situated on a
-tastefully landscaped lot. This
splendid home has the extra feat-
urea that compliments eloquent hv-
WE HAVE FHA loans available and
VA loails with no &inn payment is
all eligible veterans.
Tucker Realty & Co., 502
Maple Street, 763-
4342. Donald R. Tucker BOUM
Orogen. 414-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, furnish-
ed or unfurniahed. Full basement,
oentral gas heat, double garage.
Two blocks from square. Shown uy
, appointment. Phone 753-5756.
• A-4-P
GRIERN BEANS for conning and
freezing. Call 416.3620. If no an-
serer call after 6 p. m. 1TC
, HOME FOR SALE at 1638 Olive.
Downstairs has family-kitchen and
living-dining room combination and
half bath. Upstairs has two bed-
rooms, large closets and bath with
bunt-in vanity. Price $12,500.00 with
appliance& Phone 163-2200. A-4.0
EUROPEAN MAKE classical guitar.
Excellent tone_ Professional instru-
ment. 753-1998. A4-C
DANELBCTRO RUM guitar and
From the 00511 published by Simon & Schuster orc Cc' opyright C 1910 Dr




Federal State Market News Service
Wednesday. August 2. 1967 Ken-
, toddy Purchase-Area Hog Market
nansge---Repart-eancinee rarrung-essesurar-
' Receipts 700 Head, Harrows and •
Gilts 25c Lower, Sows 25c Lower,
1:1111 1-2 - 190-310 lbs $21 00-21 75;
WE WILL on saturday, August
12th. 1987 offer for ask end sell
to the highest bidder the remain,- us 1_3 190-230 lb $20.50_20,75,
big pert at the old horns Place US 2-3 - 235-270 lba 118.75-19.75;




acresM, ctCnicruding thebane riS il
oon 
bows with gas heat and running US 1-3




- -LT: In Hazel, billfold contain- C')
thlg Important papers. Please return
to Alice Burnette, Box 96, Hasid, aer,
Ky., Phone 498-8757, A-2-C Z
LOST: Blue picture folder. Contains
drivers license, Social Security card, ad
Blue Croes-Blue Shield card tind
pictures. Call 489-3013 or 753-3151
between 8 a. m. and 5 p. in. A-3-C
•







- 250-350 lbs $16 50-17.50;
- 350 450 We *15.59-16.50;














I.FFT ALONE, HANK BEGINS A
SYSTEMATtC SEARCH Or THE
ANTIQUE STORE ... HIS QUICK







MURRAY, Ky. - Tues.. August 1,
1967 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVIti: 643:
HOGS: 56; SHEEP; 36
Moderatively active; Slaughter Cows
50c lower; Slaughter calves steady;
Vealers 25c higher; Pet-des steady;
other classes about steady.




SLAUGHTER COWS: indite $16.1c-
LM few laigh_yleldirig „
up to $17.25; Cutter $14.00.15.50;
Canner $1325-14.50.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $19.00-31.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter
calve. $2425-26.25, Good 422_50-
24.50; Standard 820.75-32.75; Choice
vesiara $3025-3325; Good $27.50-
30.50; Standard 824.75-27.75,
FEEDERS: 750-950 lb feeder steers
03.50-25.50; few iota up to 08.00;
Mixed Good and Choice $22.50-2430;
Good 620.75-22.75; Standard $19.00-
21.00; Choice 550-750,1b $24.60-26.00;
Mixed Good and Choice $23.60-
25.80; Good $21.75-23.75; Standard
120.00-22.00; HEIFERS: Choice 560-
'150 lb $2115-23.75; Mixed Good and
Choice $20.75-22.75; Good $19.00-
21.00; Standard 81725-19.25; Choice
350-550 lb steer calves $28,75-'28.75;
Mixed Good and Choice 625.75-27.75;
Good $24.00-26 00; Standard $2225-
24 25; Choice 350-550 lb heifers
$23 00-25.00; Mixed Good and Choice
822_00-2400; Good 12025-22.25;
Standard $18.50-20.50.
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts 25c low-
er ccompand to last week's market)
U. S. 1-2 190-330 lb $21.50; U. 8.
3 190-230 lb $21.09 SOWS: U 8 1-2
250-350 lb 817.50-19.00; U. 8. 14
355-450 lb *18.00-18.25.
SHEEP: Mixed Good and Choke










--TRIaTIPII: I. Wr:-K1•4714rElBriqj eteeeheartzere -perst-errn.
Charles B. Thorntin. 82, Little Indic 'sites emir: s•n: Kai*
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To Igo 0,1 00 0. -.,....•••••••
SOW •• WON 1•••••.1,4,••• a.










NOR TH' TRASH BEAN ®
CUTLETS, W I F
CANDI ED TRA51-1BEANS





C ',owe ••••••• Co Too
•••• im•ea••••ene
^
RUT, THEN, WHY WOULD 11E
KEEP IT NeHE - WhERE ANV-




I-I CAN'T EAT ANYTHING, WITH HIM






















STORE CLOSED THURSDAY-MIL 2 O'CLOCK

















PAIR OF MR. & MRS. FLORAL WING
CHAIRS  2 FOR ONE PRICE
BEGUILER MILT ImEsicAlf_Own.121_





HIGH BACK SWIVEL ROCKER.
Green or Gold 
VINELLE COVER, LARGE SWIVEL ROCKERS,
Traditional Style 




























1 - LARGE 7-11111111WIR
CHEST 
I - 40" **Ariz
CRF-1/ENZA 
I - 2-PC TAJILL ME: I Canktall,
I Step End 
I - 3-PC. TABLE SET: I Cocktail,
2 End 
2- 30" NAM LOWBOY
CRESTS 





















2 - 2-PC. EARLY AMERICAN SUITES
Maple Trim, One Gold. One Olive
2 - 2-PC. KROIEWLER TRADMONAL SUITES,
Nylon Cover, I Beige, One Toast  449.
2 - 2-PC. TRADITIONAL SUITES,
I Green. I Toast 349.
I _ MODERN 2-PC. SUITE, Olive Soft.
Floral Chair ▪ i349.
_ 4-PC. OLIVE SOFA. Walnut Trim.
2 Floral Chairs. I Ottoman  4qq.-
I -RBOEHLER LONG SOFA AND CRAM,
MODERN with Walnut Trim 4q9.
I - KROEHLER TRADITIONAL SOFA,
Third 269.
1 - 0LI9 OWN QUILTED ILROIERLER
SOFA. Floral 329._ OLIVE GRIZN TRADITIONAL KROEHLER
SOFA 329.
I - 2-PC. TRADMONAL,
Celery Green 
I - GOLD KROEITLER QUILTED SOFA,
Floral  329.
KR.OERLEII. LOOSE PILLOW TsADITIONAI.
SOFAS. 1 Gold. I Olt,e  349.
17CRESTWOOD BEIGE TRADMONAL
SOFA  344.
1- KROEHLER LOOSE PILLOW SOFA,
Celery Green  399.
2- 220C. EARLY AMERICAN SOWS.

























3 PC BED ROOM SUITS
SOLID OAK
YOUR CHOICE
SOLID MAPLE SOLID PINE
KINCAID DOUBLE DRESSER
CHEST, BED - Reg. $279 $229"
LIVING ROOM
TABLES
2 French Pre-v. Commodes by
Bassett. Reg. 99.95








SPANISH STYLE. Antique Green. Triple Dresser, $638.
Mirror, Chest on Chest. and Bed
ITALIAN STYLE Cherry Bedroom. Triple
Double Dresser, Chest and Bed 41)1
Double Dresser, Chet and Bed
ETHAN ALLEN Maple. Double
Dresser, Chest, Bed  423.
SOLID MAPLE by Sumter. Triple Dreamer,
Chest on Chest, Bed __  
TRIPLE DRESSER, Chest on Cheat and
2 Twin Beds 
3-PIECE SPANISH,
PeTall 
SPANISH. Triple Drawer. Ching on Chest,
Bed 
I - SPANISH PECAN
Bookcase 
I - SPANISH WRITING
DESK
3 PC Table Set
WALNUT CONTEMPORARY


























YOUR CHOICE OF . . .










White - Antique Green - Fruitwood
VALUES -11/












From '119 to '149
$79"
7 TO SELL














* JAMISON • • .
KING SIZE VITA-PF.DIC  $299. $229.95
199. 12Q95* JAMISON . . .QUEEN SIZE VITA-PEDIC
* JAMISON • •
FULL OR 'TWIN VITA-PEDIC  159. 119.95
FULL OR TWIN ANV. DELUXE  99. 79.95
* JAMISON . . .
FULL OR TWIN POSTtREPEDIC  159. 129.95* sFALT ...
OTHER SIZE SEALY POSTOREPEDIC SETS REDUCED
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